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IN GREAT DISTRESS

Explorer DeWindt Receives
Succor on Behring Sea.

HIS PROVISIONS ALMOST GONE

Captain of Whaler Snpplle the
Globe-Trotte- r, and He Continues

on Ills Overland Journey From
Asia to America.

NOME, Alaska, Jihae 21. via San Fran-Cisc- o

July 3. Captain Cottle, of the whaler
William Bailey, arriving from the nortn
today, reports succoring Harry DeWindt
and his companion, George Harding, who
were In distress on the shore of Behring
Sea. DeWindt and Harding left Paris last
December, intending to make an overland
Journey acrots Asia to America, via the
Behring Straits. They traveled to Ya-

kutsk, in Siberia, and proceeded thence
"by reindeer team to Nljnl Kolymlnsk, the
most northerly settlement in Russia, and
from thero they traveled a distance of
over 1500 miles onward.

Captain Cottle found the two explorers
at Whaddyluk, an uninhabited cove, which
is visited occasionally by passing whalers.
DeWindt and Harding were In a sorry
flight. They had a terrible trip across
the country: their provisions were almost
gone, and thry had reached the coaBt only
to find the ice had gone out of the straits,
arid that It was impossible to accomplish
the perilous feat of crossing Behring
Straits oji the fee. The captain supplied
hejn with provisions, and he stated today

that he believes they will make their way
across in a native skin-boa- t.

TO RECLAIM IiAXD FOR OWN USB.

First Contract of Thin KindMade
Tit Oregon land Board.

EALfiM, Or., July 3. The first contract
for the reclamation of arid land to be
awarded In favor of men who Intend

owners of the land, was given
yesterday in favor of an association of
men known as the Mathews Iand Recla-tnatio- n

Association. The men who form
the association are: John S. Mathews,
Valentine Stroble, August Stanger, Albert
E. Cotvles and Thomas W. Ayers, Jr.
They applied for 760 acres situated near
the town of Express, in Baker County.
As there are five men Interested, this will
make nearly ICO acres each, which is the
maximum that can be acquired by one
man under the arid land act.

Contract heretofore made have been in
lavor of corporations which undertake to
reclaim large tracts of land, relying for
their compensation upon their Hen upon
the land and future sales to settlers. They
have planned the irrigation of land upon a
large scale. In the present instance, how-
ever the applicants will undertake to
irrigate only so much land as they may
wish to purchase for their own use.

It is stated in the application that there
are no streams upon the land, but the
water for Irrigation purposes will be sup-
plied from artesian wells.

WILEY CATVNOT GO AS WITNESS.

No Authority to Take Convict to Co-
lorado In Diamond Robbery Case.
SAtEM,. Or., July 3.' Deputy United

States Marshal "Wilson, of Portland, was
at the capital today trying to get Kelly
Wiley, a convict in the Oregon peniten-
tiary, who is wanted in Colorado to give
testimony before a United States Commis-
sioner in a case in which Charles Savage,
the alleged diamond robber. Is defendant.
"Wilson has a subpena for Wiley, but the
penitentiary officials cannot see their way
clear to let the roan go. There Is a, law
providing that convicts may be taken
from the penitentiary to be heard as wit-
nesses in the courts of this state, but
Chcre is no authority for letting the pris-
oners go outside of the state. The super-
intendent of the penitentiary is responsible
for the safe keeping of the men committed
to hia charge. And would be liable for any
escape that might occur while the pris-
oners were taken to places not permitted
by law. There is some objection also to
taking a prisoner out of the state on a
subpena issued by a United States Com-

missioner. If a subpena should be issued
by a United States Court In Colorado, it
is possible that a way may be found by
which Wiley may be conveyed to that
state without any danger of his gaining
his liberty on habeas corpus proceedings.

CANNERIES IN HARD LUCK.

Fire at Brlntol Bay Cause Lohb, and
Floor In One- - Plant Collnpxes.

ASTORIA. Or., July 3. The first au-

thentic Information concerning the nalmon
canneries on Nushagak River, Bristol Bay,
Alaska, since the opening of the season
there, was received last evening. The let-

ter was dated June 10, and was taken to
Dutch Harbor by the steamer Mary D.
Hume, which was going there for coal.
It speaks in a most hopeful way of the
prospects for the Beacon, especially for
'the cannery of the Alaska Fishermen's
Packing Company. Everything in that
cannery Tvas in good condition for opera-
tion, and tho boats were the first out by
three days. In that time they caught
enough king salmon to more than fill the
cans' that had been prepared for that class
of fish. Some of the-othe- canneries have,
however, had more or less trouble that
has delayed operations. The floor of the
cannery owned by the Portland-Alask- a

Packers Association had collapsed, and
29,000 cans were badly dented, causing quite
a serious loss. The netracks at the Pa-
cific Packing 8c Navigation , Company's
xannery .had been on fire, and half the
web owned by the cannery was destroyed.
Tho fire was thought to have been of
Incendiary origin and the act of some dis-
satisfied fisherman. At the time the let-
ter was written the Columbia River Pack-
ers Association's cannery had not started
Tip, as some troublo existed with the fish-
ermen, but its nature the letter did not
state.

TO BOOM ORfeGON MINES.

Baker County Will Send a Mnn Cast
With Fine Exhibit.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Chamber of Commerce last night a
resolution was adopted indorsing the
proposition to send a man East with a
mineral exhibit, who will be prepared to
go before the various commercial bodies
and lecture on the mineral and other re-
sources of Eastern Oregon. The lecture
Is to be illustrated with views showing
mining and other scenes In this section of
the state.

The secretary was directed to take the
matter" up with the O. R. & N. Railroad
and ascertain what It would do to aid
the project,

ON TRACK OF ESCAPE ROGERS.

Capture of Walla Walla Convict Is
Norr Expected.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. July 3.
Rucker. Rogers, who escaped from the
Washington state penitentiary in 'this city
two we-J- ca ago, was in Kamcla. a small
town oa the line of the O. R. & 2C be-
tween Baker City and La Grande, Wednes-
day evening. 'He was recognized by five
people. He ate supper at that place, and
continued eastward. Detectives have been
sent from here, and it is believed the
prisoner cannot escape.

Howard Cane Goes Over.
BAKER CITT, Or., July 3. The attor

neys for the defense have decided not to
press their motion for a change of venue
in the Manny Howard case. This con-
clusion was reached after it had been
mutually agreed between the attorneys for
the prosecution and defense that the case
should not be called this term. The
date of the trial was fixed for Septem-
ber 8.

White Salmon Man Is Mlsslngr.
HOOD RIVER, Or., July 3. Frank Hub-

bard, of White Salmon. Wash., is miss-
ing. He left two weeks ago today for
Portland to transact business at the Van-
couver land office, expecting to return
the same day, but has not been heard of
since. No reason can be given for his
disappearance. He is a son of Mr. Hub-
bard, of White Salmon, .and a brother-in-la- w

of Bert Clyde, of the same place.

NotOrlona Smuggler Captured.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.. July 3.

"Red" Ifelley, a notorious smuggler, and
six contraband Chinese were captured
near San Juan Island bwcustoms and
revenue-cutt- er officers and lodged in jail
hero late last night The officers had
been out a week waiting for Kelley, hav-
ing received Information of the contem-
plated expedition from Government spot-
ters at Victoria.

Rnla Means Big Grjsln Crop.
MORO, Or., July 3. A good rain this

morning was exactly what was wanted
by farmers to top off an already splendid
crop of wheat in Sherman County. Spring-sow- n

grain will now return as many bush-
els to the acre as Fall wheat. Pota-
toes, which were beginning to droop in
some localities, will now give a bountiful
jield

Hay Crop Likely to Be Damaged.
CORVALLIS, Or., July 3. Tho heavy

rains of the past two days have fallen
on many a field of new-mo- hay, and
a continuation will result In much damage
to the hay crop. It is estimated that
fully one-ha- lf the hay 'is cut. The dam-
age so far is. not material.

Rain Helps Hood River Crops.
HOOD RIVER, Or., July 3. A soaking

rain fell today, doing crops of all kinds
an immense amount of good. Berry-picki-

has been stopped in the valley,
and in the mountains a few of tho berry
patches were slightly damaged by the
rain.

Rains Benefit Spring Wheat.
ALBANY, Or., July 3. The recent rains

have been of great benefit to the Spring
wheat, and, if they do not continue, will
not injure "Fall wheat, though a email
quantity has already fallen. Cherries have
generally been split Otherwise fruit Is
not damaged.

Good Foret Grove Improvement.
FOREST GROVE, Or., July 3. Work

was begun here yesterday by Messrs. Al-be- rs

& Schneider, of Portland, on a build-
ing to accommodate three hay compress-
ors. The building and the machinery will
cost over &000. x

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mm. Johanna Young;.
ASTORIA, July's. Mrs. Johanna Young,

wife of' Count Commissioner Andrew
Young, died this morning. She had been
111 for over a year with a complication of
diseases, and underwent an operation yes-
terday in the hope of obtaining relief,
but was unable to recover from the shock.
Mrs. Young was born in Denmark 32 years
ago, and In 1$72 came to San Francioco,
where she was married, "in 1873 the fam-
ily removed to Clatsop County, and has
resided hero since. Mrs. Young leaven, he-si-

her husband, three tons and one
daughter, two of the former being now in
Alaska. The funeral will be held on Sun-
day from the Lutheran Church, in this
city, and the Interment will be in Green
wood ccmotrry. i

Pioneer of Baker County.
BAKER CITY, Or.. July 3. Albert

Toney, a pioneer of this county, died sud-
denly at the Bonanza mine yesterday
from heart disease. --He was a native of
Illinois, where he was horn in Jefferson
County, in 1847. He came to Oregon with
his parents'in ISM, and had resided In thlB
county ever since.

MIn Alice G. Connor.
SALEM. Or., July 3. Miss Alice Ger

trude Connor, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Connor, of this city, died
today of consumption. The remains will
be sent to Calistoga, Cat, next Sunday for
burial.

Rev. P. S. Knight Real gnu.
SALEM, Or.. July Z. Rev. P. S. Knight

the pioneer Congregational minister of
Oregon, has resigned the pastorate of the
Congregational Church at Corvallls.

New California Postmaster.
WASHINGTON, July 3. Tho President

today appointed Lynn L. Shaw Postmas-
ter at San Ana, Cal.

POISONED BY COPPER.
Japanese 31iniiiR District Reinjr Dec-

imated by the Deadly Mineral.
Tokio Letter in tho Chicago News.

The fight between the capitalist and the
worklngman has begun in Japan, with a
tragedy worthy to be treated by the pen
of a great dramatist. The Ashio copper
mine, the property of Mr. Furukuwa, a
Japanese millionaire, is one of the great-
est copper mines in the world, employing
over 12,000 men. This mine has been af-
fecting thousands of acres of once fertile
land, ruining the crops, poisoning the do-
mestic animals, and undermining the
health of a large population. All attempts
to obtain redress for the people have
failed, ueeplte the fact that the cause or
the sufferers has been championed by Mr.
Tanaka, a member of Parliament, who
has caused scenes of almost insane vio-
lence In the diet by his attempts to obtain
what he considers justice for the people.
Tanaka even went the extreme length
for a Japanese of attempting. In Decem-
ber last, personally to place a petition on
the subject In the hands of the Emperor
while that ruler was returning to the pal-
ace after opening tho diet.

The tragedy was deepened a short time
ago by the iiclde of the millionaire mine-owne- r's

wife. She, unfortunate lady, had
gone mad, and had been under observation
some time before her act of

which took place In a ditch by the
roadside, under the most distressing cir-
cumstances. The millionaire himself is
now seriously 111, and his doctors will not
allow any newspapers to be brought Into
his room, owing to the fact that they fre-
quently contain references to the awful
state of things at Ashio.

It is singular that llttlo or no sympathy
i extended to the sufferers by the press
or by the public The newspapers gen-
erally side with the multimillionaire and
pour contempt and ridicule on the deci-
mated people and on the one or two gen-
erous publicists who have taken their
part. The government organs and the
ministers talk glibly of the Impossibility
of checking the poisoning all at once, and
neglect taking any action for checking
it at all by promising to appoint commis-
sions of inquiry, although one commis-
sion, which numbered among I tt members
some of the oldest scientists in Japan,
has already sent in a report which dis-
closes the existence at Ashio of an awful
state of things.

Bnrdcniomc Legislation.
Chattanooga Times.

Speaking of burdensome legislation,
that South Carolina law which prohibits
any person from carrying a pistol, either
concealed or, unconcealed, unless It is at
least 20 inches long and weighs at least
three pounds, seems to have some claim;
to distinction. As the South Carolina
gentleman; can hardly be expected to give
up his traditional amusement he will
hereafter pull a gatllng gun about with
him.

LESS WORK FOR PUPILS
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NEW COURSE OF STUDY FOR ORE-
GON MAKES MANY CHANGES.

Optional With Teacher srs to When
the Student Shall Take up

Several Branches.

SALEM, Or., July S. State Superintend-
ent Ackerman has almost completed his
new course of study to govern the schools'
of the state in the use of the new text-
books. When the new text-boo- were
adopted a year ago, Superintendent Ack-
erman issued a supplementary circular
to be used in connection with the old
course of study until a. trial of the new
books should determine the changes need-
ed in a new course.

Generally speaking the new course Of
study will lessen the amount of work
laid out for the pupils in public schools.
In arithmetic, for example, it is left op-
tional with teachers whether a text-boo- k

ehall be placed in the hands of children
before the beginning of the fourth year.
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21kr Ethel Cox,
Baker City.

Rhereas. in the past, the book has been
used In the-- third year. It Is also left op-

tional with the teachers to drop out of of
the third-ye- ar work some of the less im-

portant subjects in mathematics.
HlKher Geography Dropped.

Since the history of the United StateB
I growing rapidly, as ah?o is the Tcnowl-edg- e

of the geography of the earth's to
surface, the text-boo- on these subjects
have undergone a corresponding Increase
in size. The latest text-boo- present
more work for pupils, and it was found
advisable to drop the higher book, on
geography. This leaves a one-bo-

course In the place of a two-boo- k course, by
toas heretofore.

In phjalology. the work has been as- -
i x tn Arat vnnra nf the in

Mnru n tVint tVir two books are com- - I

pleted in the sixth year." instead of ex-

tending through the seventh, as under the
old course. A

Thr-- State Board of Text-Boo-k Commis-
sions has under consideration the adop-
tion of the Higher Lessons In English, of
the same series now in use. Reed and
Kellogg. Should the higher book be
adopted, the course of study will be
changed so as to make the use of this
book optional in the higher grades. There
are a-- number of well-grade- d schools .in
the state that find the grammar course
too short, as at present prescribed. With
the adoption of an additional text-boo- k 19

those schools that need the extra work Is
can use it, while others can continue the
work laid out In the required course.

Tenchem Connulted as to Connie.
In preparing his new course of study

stmorintendent Ackerman secured tne I

opinions of all the leading teachers in the
several counties of the state concerning i

tVi trrrk that should ba done In each text
book in each year of the course. With
all these opinions before him. he con-

structed a plan of. work which seemed to
him to meet the requirements of the pub-

lic schools. The new course is now in
press, and will be ready for distribution
about the middle of the month. Copies
will be supplied In quantities to the Coun- - J
ty Superintendents, from whom tney can
be secured by teachers.

Flat Salaries in Thin State Offlce.
When Superintendent of Public Inatruc-llo- n

J. H. Ackerman loday paid Into the
tate treasury U3G of fees collected by

film recentlj, he remarked: "Flat salaries
In my office." The money was collected
ior certificate and diplomas Issued to
teachers. For many years the fcea thus
received went into the pocket of the
Superintendent, hut In 1S9S a law was
passed turning all these fees into the
treasury. S"perintendcnt Ackerman aided

1 In the drafting of the new law, and hlm--
eclf wrote the section which governed the
disposition jf fees.

' TJNIOX STOPS A FUNERAL.

X "ScnV DTnelc Driver Was Discov-
ered In the Procession.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 3. That the
local hackmen's union is determined that
only initiated members, holding drivers'
cards, shall be employed, was evidenced
yesterday by the unusual spectacle of a
funeral procession being stopped fe front
of the Hall of Justice, when every driver
dismounted from his seat and refused to
proceed because It had been reported that
there was a nonunion man among them.
The men were employes of G. Marini,
from whoso stable the hacks were fur-
nished. An Italian by tbe name of Fran-
cis Ceaugno had been placed as driver on
one of the hacks before a driver's card
had been issued to him by the local union.
He was forced to dismount, and after the
owner of the carriage had been installed
the procession continued on to the cem-

etery.

VAXDAL IX A CHURCH.

Deface Altar, Damage Orson and
"WorJcn General Destruction.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 3. The
Methodist Episcopal Church In this city
was forcibly entered by some vandal last
night, who wantonly smashed the win-
dows, tore down the curtain, defaced the
altar Bible, broke the top of the organ
oft and damaged the keyboard of the in-
strument, destroyed the charter of the
Epworth League and wrought other at.
most Irreparable destruction to the In-

terior of the church. The trustees have
offered a reward for the arrest and con-
viction of the culprit.

MILL FOR TREASURE 31IXE.

Bine River Property Will Have Plant
In Operation In a Fctv WccIck.

EUGENE. July 3. Charles Harding Park,
who owns the Treasure claim In the Blue
River district, has announced that he will
at once proceed with the erection of a

quarts mill on his property, and
expects to have it in operation in a iew
weeks. Mr, Park has recently returned
from tbe East, where ho went on business
In connection with tho mine. He is now
reidy to rush the mill to completion. For

1

several months a force of men has been
at work tunneling in the mine, and the
results show a wide vein of rich quartz.
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ELKS WILL BUILD A TEMPLE.
Baker City Ledge "Will Have a Fine

Home by the End of the Year.
BAKER CITY, Or., July 3. The Elks

have decided to erect a temple In this"
city. A committee has been at work for
some time trying to secure a site for the
building, and at the last meeting of the
lodge reported that it had succeeded. The
work of erecting the building is fo be
commenced at once, and If possible the
structure will be completed this year.

Baker City is fortunate in this par-
ticular. The Masons own a. handsome
temple, recently completed, and the Odd
Fellows have owned one of the largest
brick buildings on Main street for several
years. The Knights Of Pythias own a
lot on which they will soon erect a large
building. This will make four secret so-
ciety buildings for Baker City.

Old Folks Excursion.
Preparations are in progress for the an-

nual old folks excursion to Burnpter,
which la tendered every year to the old
people of the county by the officers and
owners of the Sumpter Valley Railroad.
The citizens of Sumpter always take pleas- -

THE GODDESS OF LIBERTY

CELEBRATIONS TODAY.

Hits Iolllc Snter,
IAstoria.

ure in entertaining the old people and
they have a Jolly time. All people 70 years

age arid over are requested to make tne
trip. The railroad company gives them
free transportation to and from Sumpter,
and the people of Sumpler provide the
banquet and a, place for the old folks to
get together and visit. Last year over 200

old ladles and gentlemen, ranging from 70
69 years of age, participated in the

outing. This year the number will be
greater- -

Illjrhvrajiuen Sentenced.
John Lanson, the highwayman, who was

arrested at Huntington after being shot
the officers, from whom he was trying
escape, was sentenced to serve two

years in the penitentiary by Judge Eakin
the County Court yestorday morning.

Want "Rd Land" Cleared Oat.
The City Council has been petitioned fo"

clean out the "bad lands" in this city.
committee ha3 visited the section, and

will reportit is said. In favor of the pe-

tition at the next meeting of the Council.

large: dolly varoex trout.
One "WeiKhlnfir 10 Pounds Ik Caught

In the MeKenuie River.
ASTORIA, Or., July 3. Superintendent

Talbott, of the McKenzio River hatchery,
has sent to Mister Fish Warden Van
Dusen a Dolly Vorden trout that weighs

pounds and wa3 caught in that river. It
one of the largest of tho kind known to

have been caught, and Mr. Van Dusen
will preserve it as a specimen.

SaTrmlU Enlarged.
Some extenslvo improvements are being

made to the Weldler mill at Rainier. The
capacity of the mill has been increased
from 40,000 to CO.OOO feet per day. and in a

no
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VOTERS MAKE NO' CHOICE
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MANY" BALLOTS UNMARKED
FOR CERTAIN OFFICES.

the
the Vote for

Was Only 87,710.

SALEM. July One of the
disclosures in the

is the large- -

that were cast a
made all the to be filled.

it was from carelessness or intention,
many their In
box with only one or two candidates

The total number who
went to polls
was but the total vote for Supreme

was only that 5:01

were unmarked In the
by names candidates this

for Secre-
tary 87,056 for State Treasurer.
83761 for Superintendent Instruc-
tion. 82.838 for Attorney-Genera- l, and S3.M4

AT NORTHWEST

Miss
Vancouver.

for State On an one out
I 10 who wept to the polls

to vote ior aupennienuem. ui jtuu
He Instruction. Attorney-Gener- al or State
Printer, and one out every 20 to
vote for Supreme Secretary

or Treasurer.
This is the first time

Tiave total votes cast
at the election. Heretofore It has been

to the
votes cadt for the candidates for any

j has been as
the total votes cam. law
Tcqulres that the retunfSshall show
many wqnt to and de-
posited in the box, the

were for more than one
or not. It required persistent

on the pait the Secretary of State to
compliance with the hvr

from every
sent back for correction the total
could determined.
' is reason that the

to some
was due to carelessness or negligence.

who went to polls had
to want to cast and

since so cast incomplete It
seem they overlooked many

candidates, some overlooking one
some Is one circumstance
that ecems to this view. will
be remembered that on the state
the names of candidates for the
Supreme Secretary and
State Treasurer were In the first
while names of candidates for Super-
intendent Instruction, State

and Attorney-Gener- al were in the
will also

that nbout tw!c manv failed to vote
i f0r candidates in the as

to vote for those In the first col- -

I publican." It was first announced that
both the Democratic were

' and the pub--

In some the candi-
dates were not according to

required by law, but Republicans, Dem-
ocrats. Socialists and Prohibitionists were

together accdrdlng to the alphabet- -
order

' Some the no
, for the names other
than those on Secre- -

j tary State collec
will to have

all correctly two years

v the
A of name F. Bosworth

has announced himself as an independ-
ent Renubllcnn for

that the protection of a
army, that are notoriously

the lawmaking power our

A. Cough
Sometimes necessary.

Generally useless. It tells
of inflammation in throat,
bronchial tubes, or lungs.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
quiets irritation, masters

inflammation, hsals
bruised membranes. Your
doctor will explain
fully. knows. Trust him.

Chcrrjr Pectoral
In the for 25 No medicine

the equals for troubles."
A. Poneroy, Appleton,

Ua,50cSI.W. J.CATE8Ca.LeTn.Jaaw.
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ery will bo Installed. intentionally made for theso of--

Jnne Police ficcs. It seems hardly probable that one
the month of June the out of be thus Indifferent,

That the the1

tlons made by the Police Department
to S136S. this bein? made ) has some effect upon the Is

' oush not by theup as H5 60; ,n?;cflt.cd- -

and forfeitures, $522 0. legislative contest n Douglas
County. In making up the ballotEntertain Dairymen. for Representatives, Kra- -

At Its meeting last evening the I mer afl on the ballot with the
Progressive Commercial Association ap-- . WOrd "Democrat" after his and Ira
pointed a committee, of j Wlmberly's name was directly
Foard, W. H- - Copeland, Will Madison, P. ( with ditto the word "Demo--

Trullincor and Dr. H. t cart." Ira name appeared
to entertain the members j jth the word "Republican" after it.

Pure Food who are . while running mate, F. H. Rogers, had
expected visit July 12. I only the ditto under the word "Re- -

More Hop
SALEM, July 3. Go'.dman been

Wolfard, of Sllvcrton, today filed a con- - all over the state. But when all
tract made June 24 the purchasa of the were in. it was found that
the Henry crop hops, C000 Cramer Riddle were Evident-pound- s,

cents. contracts filed many marked only those names
were as D. McCleary and ' which had the party designation after

L. Ames, Silvertcn, to A. Magnus Sons' j those with the ditto
Comoany. 5000 pounds at 12 cents; Will- -
lam A. Magnus
Sons' 0000 cents;

Dltmarsh, Elklns,
11 cents;

Rosenwald Co.,
10.000 at Homer

Sons'
cents. contracts are a month

old.

tne
CITY, A The will of

Jacob Risley was admitted pro-
bate consists
of the homo near Milwaukie.

valucu at 124.COO;

northwest corner of and
streets, valued $20,003.

for.
and

88,704

State

The

man

has

left

has a
and

and

and

personal property and cash to the amount j an district. Here is his plat-o-f
51300, a total of His son. John . form: "When we stop to think we find

F. Risley, is as The will I that every necessity of man.
was made April 22. 1S33. The ertate Is . child is in a trust to the greed and

divided the three of a band of pirates
of tho deceased F. Risley, Charlc3

Risley and Mrs. Alice M.
The are Richard

Scott, T. R. and M. Oatfield.

Contract County Bridge.
SALEM 3. Marlon Linn!

County Courts today opened the
construction a bridge acrces the San- -
tlam River the eastern of
of County, and awarded contract

C A. Gray, of The I

bridge be a bridge, j

a 174-fo- ot span. The bids were as follows: j
C. A. Gray, Salem, J. B.
Albany, $4934; C. F. Royal Son, Salem,

W. H. Albany, 54500;
F. Albany. 54566. These bids were

bridge, exclusive of the approach-
es. In the separate
of Gray was the lowest

Body of Man Fonnd.
Wa?h.. 3. The remains

of a man believed be of Henry
Mincklcr vere under the Toledo
bridge today. Mr. Mincklcr

about weeks
body by several boys

in the Cowjits River. Mr. Mlnck-le- r
a and for

years Iwd, resided near WInlock.
believed ended life while

Insane.
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without choice belngr
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Judge 87,719, showing
ballots space occu-
pied of for of-
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of State,
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elected, statement

districts legislative
grouped party
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mixed
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printed the ballots.
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"The Stretched
Forefinger of all. Time" .is

on the dial of an - :

Elgin Watch
the world's standard for pocket time-

pieces. Perfect in construction; positive
in performance. Sold by every jeweler in
the land; fully guaranteed. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Eigis, Illinois.

beloved country. The beef trust, which
has made untold millions and dictates the
pride of meat for all our rcople, has got
the power to have an investigation stopped
and referred to a committee, where it will
never be heard from. It has the power to
silence the voice of the United States Sen-
ate, which is the American House of
Lords. It has made President Roosevelt
look small in the eyes of organized labor.
The meat and 121 other trusts and mo-
nopolies absolutely own the United States
Government at this hour. I ask every
true union man and Republican who re-
veres the name of Abraham Lincoln to
think for themselves. I ask them to in-

vestigate the ship-subsi- bill, which is
the most gigantic steal of the century,
for the benefit of a coterie of Senators.'

AS TO 150 MILES AN HOUR
Poaclullltr of Locomotive and Men

Standing: the Strain.
Indianapolis News.

Can an engine haul a train at a speed of
350 miles an hour? That is the question
that was asked of a number of englnemcn
on different roads. They all agreed that
the science of engine-buildin- g might in
time develop so that an enrine could be
built to make the speed, but said that they
were engine-runtter- s, not engine-builder- s.

"Can a man stand It to drive an engine
at that speed?" was asked of a Pennsyl-
vania englneman.

"I suppose," said he "that a man could
stand it for a little while. The general
public has no idea of the strain on tho
englneman. and the faster the speed the
greater tho strain. When you get up to
CO miles an hour you are going the pace
that makes young men old. When an
englneman on one of the fast trains that
run into this city leaves his seat he Is
often nervous and worn out. He is some-
times in tho condition that in a woman
would be called hysterical.

"There are men on this road In fact, on
all roads, who will not take a fast passen-
ger run. They are splendid freight run-
ners, but when they get on a passenger
train they cannot make the time, and no
matter how much they dislike to do so,
they have to go back to a freight train.
The englneman must keep his eyes riveted
on the rails ahead of him. He must be pre-
pared to see nny danger that may sudden-
ly present Itself, and he must be watch-
ing for signals at stations and in blocks.

"This is a terrible train on the nerves
of his eyes, and it is bound to tell on a
man before long, especially If he has a
great deal of night running. At night the
shadows bother him a great deal, and
many an englneman has been badly scared
by them. In faer, everything- - about run-
ning an engine tends to rack the brain
and disturb the nerves. If the engines
get to running 150 mile an hour a neV
set of men With new kinds of constitu-
tions must be secured to run them."

R. L. Ettinger, mechanical engineer of
the Bijr Four, and a recognized authority
In his line, was asked If an engine could
be driven 150 miles an hour.

"Not as they are constructed at pres-
ent," replied Mr. Ettinger. "All the
power in an engine of the ordinary size is
exhausted In running it at a speed of 85

miles an hour, although it could not, haul
a train at that speed. The highest speed
attained by an engine is 100 miles an
hour, and that under the most favorable
circumstances, and for a short distance.

"Before a greater speed could be at
tained, there must be a radical change In
the construction of locomotives. If a

Marrimi
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wheel large enough for that speed wat
made, the internal friction of the entfn
would use up all the power. Then there
would have to be a radical change In

for an engine make
nv.les an hour. At the present time the
track curves are elevated for a speed
averaging 0 miles an hour, and the more
speed the more elevation needed."

"Do you think It is possible for en-
glneman to drive a locomotive 150 miles
an hour?"

"That is a question that is hard to an-
swer. Men do things every day that
first seem impossible, and I would not
want to say that It would be Impossible
for an englneman to drive a locomotive

that speed. But If he did he would
havo to be protected a great deal more
than he Is now. For instance, he could not
put his head out of the cab window as
he does now, for the force of the wind
would be so great that he could not
breathe. And there are a good many
things that would have to be changed
before a locomotive could haul a train ISO
miles on hour. This Is a problem that
up io this time no one to my knowledge
has tried to solve the-- speed problem along
the lines you suggest."

HOW TO GROW CARNATIONS

Pnt Plants in & Sunny Spot and
Wntejf
Chicago Chronicle.

The carnation likes a sunny situation
and should bo free from the Immediate
neighborhood of taller plants. A little soot
and ashes may be scattered between the
rows and worked Into the soil wjth bene-
fit to the plants. They should be culti-
vated thoroughly during the Summer
abundantly supplied with water. Carna-
tions, from seed, grown in the open
ground, will not give many flowers the
first season, being properly a biennial,
but should be well protected during the
Winter, and the Summer will
give quantities of flowers until cut down
by frost The plant3 that have been
grown pots should be Bhifted Into
larger pots from time to time as the
pots fill with roots, disturbing the bail

the earth as little as weak
liquid manure may be given once a week
afte the plants are In four-inc- h pots.
Increasing: the amount somewhat as Fall

, approaches and buds appear. By Novem-
ber the plants should be four or five-In-ch

pots and ready bloom. Buds that
appear during the Summer Should be re-
moved and the strength of the plant re-
served for Winter blooming.

A sunny window where the
temperature will not reach much above
55 degrees Is most congenial 6 t4'hation. the usual air and "o'f
the living room being much toawar'm'and
dry fqr them. A roOm away frm direct
heat, that Is, one that receives its heat
from another room, suits them, admirably
and this room should be thoroughly aired
every day, care being taken to protect
the plants from drafts while this Is be-
ing done. A screen that can be pushed
between the plants and the open doOr la
a great convenience and protection.

Mary Barber Bnerascd.
DENVER, July 3, The betrothal. is

Major Ralph of Den-
ver, and Miss Mary Barber, of Canton,
O., the favorite niece of Mrs. McKinley.
Major Hartzel is attorney, and during
the War he was commissioned

McKlnley In the volunteen army
with the rank of Major.

Jfivery woman covets
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them the
loss of their girlish forms

after The
of children is often
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,

otfa&r's
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however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carrier the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit sand relief derived from the
use of this wonderful

druggists $1.00
little

book, telling
liniment,

Bndflild Regilatsr Atlanta, Bi.
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver;

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Bright's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
b'oody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody dfechirges, cured without the knife, pain or
conilnement

DISEASES OP MEN
Blcod poisoi., gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. Iso failures. Cures guar- -

with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, rSSt?$ rlVc you of your n,onh0d- - DNF1TS TOtJ

i'MlDDLEAGlDMENAwbfSmi excesses and strains have .lost their MANLY
PO morion u--n !TCtV DISEASES. Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.

DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
Dr Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorouga medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private DIeass sent free to all men who describe their
trouble. PAT1ENT3 cured at home? Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
Plain envelope. Confutation free and sacredly conlidential. Call on or address

Dr. Walker, 149 First St, bet. Alder and Morrison, Portland, Or.

IN A WORLD WHERE "CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO
GODLINESS" NO PRAISE IS TOO GREAT FOR
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